Engaging with God Week 2 – Spirituality
AND THE PEACE OF GOD, WHICH SURPASSES ALL UNDERSTANDING, WILL GUARD YOUR HEARTS AND YOUR MINDS IN
CHRIST JESUS.
We began last week with faith and belief, pondering from various
angles some of the people and things which have shaped our
beliefs. As Paul implied in the passage above, and with which
you may have been ‘blessed’ many times, there is two sides to
our faith stories. That of the mind and of the heart.
Christian spirituality is what results when the two things work
together. The basic elements of the Christian view of the world
alongside our actual experience of living in God’s presence,
grace and love, are what create a lively faith. So, this week we
adjust our focus a little and move from mind to heart.
A Brief History of Christian Spirituality – Begins not with the
Gospels and New Testament but at the dawn of time (to quote
CS Lewis). The older Hebrew scriptures which we call the Old
Testament begin it all with a spiritual mindset.
In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth. And
the earth was without form, and void; and darkness was upon the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon
the face of the waters. (King James Version)
In the beginning when God created the heavens and the
earth, the earth was a formless void and darkness covered
the face of the deep, while a wind from God swept over the
face of the waters. (New Revised Standard Version)
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In the beginning Elohim created hashomayim (the heavens,
Himel) and haaretz (the earth). And the earth was tohu
vavohu (without form, and void); and darkness was upon the
face of the deep. And the Ruach Elohim was hovering upon
the face of the waters. (Orthodox Jewish Bible)
Those translating the ancient word ‘Ruach’ into English face a
choice of words that express the original Hebrew meaning they
are trying to convey. Wind, spirit, breath, all describe the divine
movement and activity which is present at the beginning of time
and space.. We might say: ‘The Wind driven Spirit of God was
Breathing over everything.
That ancient word ‘ru-ach’ has the rhythm of breathing in the
very speaking of it. Its as though our spiritual side is constantly
moving as we breathe in the Spirit of God, and then breathe out
the Spirit of ‘us’. Breathing in and breathing out is what gives us
life. This way of looking at things has implications of course. The
main one being that spirituality is not an ‘add on’ part of life, but
part of the foundation of being alive and therefore who we are.
Its this fundamental truth when placed alongside what we
believe (touched on last week) which makes for Christian
Spirituality.
What is deemed to be of most importance, in terms of belief, will
shape that spirituality. Hence, there are a range of Christian
Spiritualities that have developed, and that’s all to the good. The
ones I have experienced (to varying degrees) within the
mainstream denominations in our part of the world are listed below, with a broad outline of their different emphases.
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Evangelical: One which places greater emphasis on the scriptures as the way to relating to the divine. Strong on the Bible,
good behaviour, authority of leaders and personal declaration of
faith. Weaker on personal experience, social awareness.
Catholic (Roman- or Anglo-). Greatest emphasis on Sacrament,
membership of Church, tradition and social awareness. Weaker
on personal experience, the Bible.
Liberal: Emphasis on sound reasoning, careful study and whatever is helpful to us. Dubious of any ‘divine’ experiences and reliance on tradition. Weaker on leadership and too literal a reading of the Bible.
Charismatic: Emphasis on personal experiences, friendship
and pursuit of the Holy Spirits activity through prayer. Weaker on
social awareness and soundly reasoned belief.
As someone who has worked and worshipped in a variety of
settings, I can say from first-hand experience that within
Anglican Churches you may find any of the above to greater or
lesser degrees. And within the four areas there is, of course,
every shade of grey but all will rightly declare faith in The Trinity
and that our very breath comes from God. Ok that’s explained
the limitations of my divisions, so now to the practical. Spend a
little time pondering the following, not worrying about the
obvious limitations of generalising:

Which of the above spiritualities, best describes your own?
(Choose a maximum of two and again it matters not whether you
deem your spiritual side to be weak or strong)
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Now ponder whether there any of them that make you feel
uncomfortable? Do you know why?
You may have found that quite difficult as most of the influences
that form us are gradual and subtle. However, it is helpful to
ponder and become more aware, as it helps us to remember
how much more there is beyond our usual way. It might keep us
from judging harshly those who are different and maybe there
are new things we should try when opportunity arises.
Clearly the way we express our spirituality is affected by many
things including our personality which will mean that some ways
suit us, and some ways just do not.
What does matter though is that we show support with
Christians who express their faith in a different way to us. We do
not need to agree about everything, but God calls us, I believe,
to respect the common goal of following Christ the only true
saviour of us all. This is what is meant by unity, that aspiration
that Christians (being human!), have struggled to realise.

To finish this week lets spend 10 minutes in meditation. Pray
the prayer below slowly and then choose one of the artworks of
Jesus in the wilderness and ponder it awhile. What do you see,
and what does it make you think, feel or ‘sense’. Let your mind
wander where the Spirit takes it. God may even have something
to ‘say’ to you. When you are ready pray the ‘Ending Prayer.’

Loving God
As I open myself to you this day,
Guide my thoughts,
Enlighten my ponderings,
And lead me into more of your truth.
AMEN

CHRIST IN THE WILDERNESS SERIES - WAKING FROM SLEEP
Painted by Stanley Spencer in 1940. It was eventually
meant to be painted on a ceiling to iew from below.
Spencer used people he knew as the ’models’ for his
works.

THE TEMPTATION OF CHRIST BY THE DEVIL

A fresco from the hermitage of San Baudello de Berlanga Spain, at the time situated
on the boundary between the Christian and
Islamic worlds. Painted during the first half
of the 12th century.

CHRIST IN THE WILDERNESS SERIES - FOXES HAVE HOLES
Painted by Stanley Spencer in 1939 as many in Germany and occupied countries were being displaced.
Spencer used people he knew as the ’models’ for his
works.

FIRST TEMPTATION OF CHRIST BY THE DEVIL

Painted by John St John Long 1798–1834
Painted in 1824 illustrating the first of
Christs temptations .

CHRIST IN THE WILDERNESS SERIES - CONSIDER THE LILIES
Painted by Stanley Spencer .

Ending Prayer
Father of all,
I leave my ponderings with you;
Help me now to reflect your image,
That I may do justice, love mercy,
And walk humbly with you, my God
AMEN

To access this weeks ZOOM mee ng on Thursday
4th March @ 2 pm please use the following link
or the mee ng id and password below
h ps://us02web.zoom.us/j/4805543636
Mee ng ID: 480 554 3636

To access last weeks Ponderings
(week 1) click here

–
2 Timothy 3:16 various translations
All scripture is inspired by God and is useful for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for
training in righteousness, (NRSV Bible)
All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in
righteousness, (NIV Bible)
All Scripture is inspired by God and is useful for teaching the truth, rebuking error, correcting
faults, and giving instruction for right living, (GNT Bible)
All scripture is breathed by God, and it is useful for teaching, for rebuke, for improvement,
for training in righteousness, (NT for everyone Bible)
Every part of Scripture is God-breathed and useful one way or another—showing us truth,
exposing our rebellion, correcting our mistakes, training us to live God’s way. Through the
Word we are put together and shaped up for the tasks God has for us. (The Message Bible)

...
What is the Bible? A reminder.
The Bible is of course two libraries worth of books. What we call the Old Testament
(37 books) and the New Testament (29 books), which are recognised as authoritative
by Christians throughout the world. There is also a third collection known as the
Apocrypha which is more contested and so acknowledged as a collection of books
which almost made it! What these books almost made was the collection formally
agreed by church leaders in the fourth century, but clearly informally agreed long
before that (see 2 Peter. 3.16)
The Old Testament was written in Hebrew and Aramaic whilst the New Testament is in
Greek (generally a common everyday dialect). As time has moved on the
understanding of these ancient languages has grown, making translation into English
ever more reliable.
How should we read the Bible?
Well obviously, its left to right and top to bottom (assuming you are reading this in
English). There are however two other issues around the question.
What kind of book are we reading from the Bible library? Is it a historical
document? Perhaps a biography or a collection of wise sayings? It could be a
prophetic sharing of Gods values or even a mystical vision.
How inspired are the Bible books? This is a question which we will do well to answer for ourselves, as it ‘flavours’ everything we read.
Ponder the four statements below. With which do you currently feel most
comfortable? Are you blue, green, red or grey?
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The content of the Bible has been directly communicated by God to certain individuals
and should be taken as authoritative in every way. i.e. divinely inspired and inerrant.
The content of the Bible has been communicated to certain individuals but is coloured
by the writers own culture, and understanding i.e. divinely inspired but can be misheard in the hearing and writing down.
The Bibles contents are the honest, well meaning endeavour of Godly people but contain many errors. i.e. helpful, interesting but a matter of opinion.
If the Bible content is inspired, it is only in the same way as Dickens novels or War
and Peace.
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Reading The Bible to the person of faith ,is about being conscious of mind and heart/
spirit. We read it so as to understand better the things of God, but we lso read it
believing that God might speak to us in the here and now.
Choose one of the following scriptures from your Bible. The readings are also printed
in the Appendix if you need them.

Luke 15:11-24 The Parable of the Father and his two sons.
Genesis 1.1-5 The beginning of time and space
Daniel 6. 13-17 Daniel sentenced to certain death
Daniel 6. 13-17 Daniel sentenced to certain death

Spend fifteen minutes reading it with the two factors we have thought of in your mind.
i.e. What sort of book is it and why it might have been written?, alongside your own
view of what being ‘inspired’ means.
Write down words that sum up what thoughts and feelings the passage has left you
with and put the kettle on.
Now spend some time pondering the words you wrote and try turning them into prayer.
Go with the flow! Some other ideas of how to pray the passage are:
Read the passage a few times and pray guided by whatever words stuck in your
mind, regardless of whether it makes sense.
Let any questions you have about the passage form the basis of your prayers.
Take the words you wrote down and turn them in to a written prayer e.g. When
reading the good Samaritan I wrote down – TRAVEL, DANGER and HEALING ...
Lord as I travel through life
Guard me from danger
And help me to bring healing to others
AMEN

Repeat a phrase from the passage you read. Hear it in your mind repeatedly.
Consider what you think was the aim of the writer in the passage you read.
Or reflect on one of the images below.
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Las caso de cristo Lutheran church
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Daniel and Friends USA 2016

Jean Restout 1762—Pentecost
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—
Luke 15:11-24 The Parable of the Father and his two sons.
11 Then Jesus said, ‘There was a man who had two sons. 12 The younger of them said to his father, “Father,
give me the share of the property that will belong to me.” So he divided his property between them. 13 A
few days later the younger son gathered all he had and travelled to a distant country, and there he squandered his property in dissolute living. 14 When he had spent everything, a severe famine took place throughout that country, and he began to be in need. 15 So he went and hired himself out to one of the ci zens of
that country, who sent him to his ﬁelds to feed the pigs. 16 He would gladly have ﬁlled himself with the pods
that the pigs were ea ng; and no one gave him anything. 17 But when he came to himself he said, “How
many of my father’s hired hands have bread enough and to spare, but here I am dying of hunger! 18 I will get
up and go to my father, and I will say to him, ‘Father, I have sinned against heaven and before you; 19 I am
no longer worthy to be called your son; treat me like one of your hired hands.’”
Genesis 1. 1-5 The beginning of me and space
1 In the beginning when God created the heavens and the earth, 2 the earth was a formless void and darkness covered the face of the deep, while a wind from God swept over the face of the waters. 3 Then God
said, ‘Let there be light’; and there was light. 4 And God saw that the light was good; and God separated the
light from the darkness. 5 God called the light Day, and the darkness he called Night. And there was evening
and there was morning, the ﬁrst day.
Daniel 6. 13-17 Daniel sentenced to certain death
13 Then they responded to the king, ‘Daniel, one of the exiles from Judah, pays no a en on to you, O king,
or to the interdict you have signed, but he is saying his prayers three mes a day.’
14 When the king heard the charge, he was very much distressed. He was determined to save Daniel, and
un l the sun went down he made every eﬀort to rescue him. 15 Then the conspirators came to the king and
said to him, ‘Know, O king, that it is a law of the Medes and Persians that no interdict or ordinance that the
king establishes can be changed.’
16 Then the king gave the command, and Daniel was brought and thrown into the den of lions. The king said
to Daniel, ‘May your God, whom you faithfully serve, deliver you!’ 17 A stone was brought and laid on the
mouth of the den, and the king sealed it
Daniel 6. 13-17 Daniel sentenced to certain death

“In the last days it will be, God declares,
that I will pour out my Spirit upon all ﬂesh,
and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,
and your young men shall see visions,
and your old men shall dream dreams.
18 Even upon my slaves, both men and women,
in those days I will pour out my Spirit;
and they shall prophesy.
19 And I will show portents in the heaven above
and signs on the earth below,
blood, and ﬁre, and smoky mist.
20 The sun shall be turned to darkness
and the moon to blood,
before the coming of the Lord’s great and glorious day.
21 Then everyone who calls on the name of the Lord shall be saved.”

Lent Ponderings Engaging with God WEEK 4
For God all things are possible
The final week of our Lenten Month of Ponderings brings
together the previous weeks in a round-about sort of way.
We have considered our own story of faith, uniquely ours
but part of Gods bigger story. We have pondered our own
sense of spirituality alongside the bigger Christian church
picture. And we have pondered again our relationship to the
Bible records in the context of the variety of stances that
Christian groups adopt. To those three we add one more
understanding which affects how we live out our faith.
We consider an intriguing concept, one which has kept
theologians, church leaders and millions of Christians
thoughtfully occupied. Who will inherit eternal life? or Who
will get a life after death? Or Who will be saved? Specifically … Who will ultimately survive beyond this earthly
existence and enter something better where God’s loving
ways are the foundation of everything? (you can see from
that latter sentence why the more shorthand ways are
used!)
READ Mark’s Gospel Chapter 10 verses 17-31
(printed in Appendix if needed)
This incident has been preached about countless times and
often from a biased position. In more middle class affluent
churches it is said not to be really about wealth, which of
course can be used for good, whilst in inner city parishes it
is always about the evils of wealth! As ever the truth lies in
between the extremes. Whatever angle one comes from

though, it is primarily about eternal life (and therefore the
other phrases used). That after all, is the question which
Jesus is responding to. I think the wealth aspect of it, was
just that which Jesus perceived as the questioners main
hurdle to discovering what he looked for. Jesus was after all
answering the question in a loving way rather than a
judgemental one.
Ponder Jesus’ initial response to the man, which was
that he should obey the
commandments, or rather
some of them.
Look up the ten commandments so precious to Jesus
compatriots (Exodus 20;
Deuteronomy 5). What do
you notice?
Precisely, Jesus only lists six of them, important as they are
to creating social stability. He omits quoting the first three
and the tenth commandments. They are all about what the
Bible writers call idolatry or what many people now describe
as ‘failing to put God first’ and foremost. That is not primarily
about being outwardly seen as pious or devout, rather
allowing God to be part of the whole of our lives. Godliness
in all things as it were.
Jesus recognised what it was that left God in second place,
in the man’s affections. Namely his wealth and the lifestyle
that went with it. There are, of course, other things which
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manage it all in our own strength alone.
You might want to ponder what those things are.
This is the context then, in which Peter asks his simple, yet
deep probing question. ‘So, who then who can be saved?’
Jesus does not get drawn into detail but makes one thing
clear. Only God can truly save his people. Mortals cannot
do it all by themselves. This was what the man (rich young/
ruler in other Gospels) could not sign up for.
Below are some other passages where Jesus directly deals
with this particular subject.
“Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ will enter the
kingdom of heaven, but the one who does the will of my
Father who is in heaven Matthew 7.21
‘No one can come to me unless the father who sent me
draws them – and I will raise them up on the last day John
6:44
Jesus told him, “I tell you with
certainty, today you will be with me in
Paradise.” Luke 23:43
No one can come to me unless the Father who sent me
draws him. And I will raise him up on the last day John
6.44 & 6.65
“For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that
whoever believes in him should not perish but have eternal
life. For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn
the world, but in order that the world might be saved
through him. Whoever believes in him is not condemned,
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but whoever does not believe is condemned already,
because he has not believed in the name of the only Son
of God. John 3:16-18
Whoever believes and is baptized will be saved, but whoever does not believe will be condemned Mark 16:16
Jesus answered him, “Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one
is born again he cannot see the kingdom of God.” John
3:3
Then he said to them all: “Whoever wants to be my disciple must deny themselves and take up their cross daily
and follow me. 24 For whoever wants to save their life will
lose it, but whoever loses their life for me will save it. Luke
9:23-24

(From the parable known as ‘The Good
Samaritan’): On one occasion an expert in the
law stood up to test Jesus. “Teacher,” he
asked, “what must I do to inherit eternal life?”
Luke 10.25 -37
(From the parable known as The workers in the vineyard‘): So those at the back will be at the front, and the
front ones at the back.’ Matthew 20.15
There are other occasions too when Jesus refers to eternal
matters. His ponderings on this issue are numerous and
varied. Perhaps designed that way to protect us from
having it all neatly worked out...
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Mainstream thinking on eternal life (etc).
Below is a generalised summary of mainstream churches’
positions on the question: Who shall be saved!
Only those professing verbally that Jesus Christ is their personal Lord and saviour will see life beyond this one. An
openly professed personal faith is the most important factor.
Only those professing verbally that Jesus Christ is Lord and
a desire to live by the Bibles/Christian moral teaching will
see life beyond this one. Personal faith and an
uncompromising ‘biblical / Christian’ lifestyle are the most
important factors.
Observance of a religious code acknowledging Jesus as
the Head of the church will see life beyond this one.
Gods eternal plans are for everyone regardless of belief or
practice.
Gods eternal plans are for everyone except those who
choose to opt out.
Those who choose to openly follow Christ are promised that
they will see life beyond this one. For those who don’t make
that choice ... well that’s for God to decide case by case.
Time for a pondering.
Which one of the above do you feel most comfortable with?
Or write what answer you would give to someone asking
you the question; So, who then can be saved?
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Bringing our ponderings together
WEEK 1: Belief - how we make sense of the big
story and our story
WEEK 2. Spirituality – how we relate to the invisible God here and now
WEEK 3. The scriptures – how we relate to the
Bible record and teaching
WEEK 4. Life eternal – how inclusive or exclusive, we think God’s plans and purposes are.
These four characteristics of our Christian faith are linked.
Together they play a big part in the foundation on which we
live out our faith each and every day, be that consciously or
instinctively. Clarifying a little where we are in relation to
these outlooks can be a positive thing. Helping us to be
confident in our faith and yet always open to new
discoveries.
FINAL PRAYERFUL PONDERING:
With today’s ponderings fresh in mind, spend a little time
reflecting on one of the images from Stanley Spencer’s
collection ‘Christ in the Wilderness’ (some of which we have
used before) and then slowly pray the final prayer.
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Driven in to the
wilderness

On to a mountain
to pray
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The Scorpion

Consider the
lilies
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The Eagle

The Hen
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FINAL PRAYER
Lord our loving God
We give thanks for the benefits won by
your Son, our Lord Jesus Christ;
For the promise of eternal life;
For the freedom to think for ourselves;
And for the gift of friendship through
your Holy Spirit.
So may our discoveries never end,
And our ‘following’ never cease
AMEN

Bible Reading Luke 13. 13-21
Then he placed his hands on her, and immediately she straightened
up and praised God. But the president of the synagogue, indignant
because Jesus had healed on the Sabbath, said to the crowd, “There
are six days on which work should be done! So, come and be healed
on those days, and not on the Sabbath day.” Then the Lord answered
him, “You hypocrites! Does not each of you on the Sabbath untie his
ox or his donkey from its stall, and lead it to water? Then shouldn’t
this woman, a daughter of Abraham whom Satan bound for eighteen
long years, be released from this imprisonment on the Sabbath day?”
When he said this all his adversaries were humiliated, but the entire
crowd was rejoicing at all the wonderful things he was doing.
On the Kingdom of God
Thus, Jesus asked, “What is the kingdom of God like? To what
should I compare it? It is like a mustard seed that a man took and
sowed in his garden. It grew and became a tree, and the wild birds
nested in its branches.”
Again, he said, “To what should I compare the kingdom of God? It
is like yeast that a woman took and mixed with three measures of
flour until all the dough had risen.”

